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6 THE CATHOLIC RECOUD. [FRIDAY, APRIL 4.] '

TRANSUBST ANTIATION, It îrnn“ lr,! mîk.r fa,i",''.fur itt- 1>aul t(,U* »" "“>» “faith 1» the evidence fleure. “Et »a,igui„ men, vere est notu»"
Mark another f„r the pr-aeher of the truth of ot things that.are not»; en, the substance of things blood is drink INDEED, tl, at is i, truth-o 
Ood as touml in His lmly wold.” Now for Mr. A.’h to be hoped for.” lleb.u. 1. Thus it is that Rn mditv not in thmi.» fSt \ lIul*‘ :VLn—mjotw.ns that the words of institution are to he taken mon Cat/tolics in peri'erriug Cod's word and auth«! passages in the writings"of the Fa Lm“allo''wl ^ 

îil, Ul'n m1 a I1'"1 Wl‘"1' *ty« anything our senses> or reason can oppose to the the reality is expressed in a similar manner al
If oln èst'tb V m A'^wanjges as a set contrary that the merit Oi our faith precu'eiy consists; the passage froni St. Marulhus, whi.h I Tv ,v

,11 against lu «ni» of institution, is from Exodus Wause by this we do the greatest homage to the quoted, and in which the reality i. plainly ni|i ,," 7
Vim or ^ V n ", 't •!' " !"‘"l!,r }vlM v«raelty of Cod while we and the figurative sense positively s'pôk n Ô ’
1 liase oi pnssoyei ot the Lord, whereas it was only humble the proud idol of our own judgment to His rejected St Marulhus savs- “Now 1 l,e
the «nrfim of the passover. Hut the want of parity holy word, “and captivate our understandings in proacli the body and blood aiid receive tile sann ...
In InM r ri nee Twill !r t' iTTTi TTv V'w ” to him;" lienee our Lord says to St Thom as, oui hands, we believe that tie embrace the body
î",îL.s,.bTrueh,a,ri"iÇs:::ron;;:!o^^,/:'T;;d av"uut m!uaud lmvuU- o/fllk,!}^,e,,,a.tl,e'nv>,mtu*

ssÉÊïiëTëi jsœpÉisssthe houses Of the children of Israel in Egypt, strik- 1 rausubstauL,..... , U, »u"nue to quote them- rëau/îio'^anoT olïln tWVMfle wo'd^m
thi„ I,,,uwi 1n,l<l 11'"'! '".his next sermon— against the ‘doctrine] By ment does not mean a fig , às ëv Mr"

SSgî^ifiws ftaasiaaBss isfsSsBFîÊ 'SffîTStîC& K,S!:.:S;ïïS:S5!;,“5 x^ss£i:aii:s,.t EEbltkbe 11 , , ; 1 1 .nille ,,r And, indeed, if any one supposes that the Fathers St. Ambrose spoke hereof the * Iteai Presence of
“V Jf ,7 ,,k,-“,W-..nfh".?,,.° wvre duWousalxmt tl,- doctrine of Tra. .substantia- Christ is evident by the coimm, In vhT he

\Zl M' { ""> Cenesis : 1 ho three urn, he is cgregiously mistaken. But before enter- makes use of, “as the true (real f J A wishesi
ÛÏ ill il c-’ RIY vnt hîï“ 1 ,flS'on’ "f "I'"" further proof Of this point, let us examine flesh of fluid was crucified and was'buried thU 

(< athohe Bible: 11 Kings Will 1, and Para- whether Mr. A said or not that “ he Fatheis did ALSO is truly (really) the sacrament of àTs flesh-■
"po mener XL, lit.,) the context of all these passages believe in the Real Presence. ” In ...y former I quoted, however, the whole context „f!„±0
r*ri.v" x& be.'ween^tliem and il.etônîs ÔÎ the tTmT^'Bvili’lmw giThFow/T'?" ! H ‘hi-'is

, .j;,,.; , «• ,i pi I .............. . . ,, i xviu now gi\e nisowu words. lus meaning. He declares that ns the urdei of na-mslitiilion ot tin- lilvssvtl Sacrament. Ah to tin- Fist lw> i»,. r«u,.i. > ..i •. t .1 .. / ,, , . , , , , 1 11,1
... ,1 c .1 ,• ,1 . ,1 i u»i ne eaiu, on |)i. Liaike> authority, ‘‘the turc is not iollowcil in the Incarnation neither areoünuTo^am?'urL^dSaleddi^reS ^‘'"‘docu'ine °T'Tmn viw^ti?"fii1 ''il'1 TlP'"'"1 " ™ ""«"T' E"dwj1 ; Î'"1 il “

wBL;;n'rLmk?“;;vr?,'rUu::'!'w7.tha^; ^ HI t
wh it might si c-111 limbi.-lull ju tlic otlu-r ' '’l'ii'u' St’ a=''"l'.u* '*!" “i Home induced tinm to ae- 1 Eucliari-t i- really the sacrament of this blood, it
Luke ”àvi».. is ! unis ibe New Tesiamenth mv "‘"t '^r . Vvrtainly an ordinary reader , is therefore clvar’that St. A mb,  does not teach

blood'' i< imule clear l'y the words of St. Mathew, yF'd bëidre a”d ‘lBfi'i “îidT T'"'“'T ^ Hit 'F’', T ' decs) “ precisely“till, is the blood Ilf the New Testament which ' Ratio , " As'inno, -, wi I rm"*,!,hta"* ' *tal 1 n,("'"la,,t 1 “wh to day.” Let
shall be shed for lnanv for the icmi-i..n of sin- ” 1 , . , A ta‘u,«.a «?°1« cranb. i i v you ; no- give a few more extracts from the writings
\ , xi,. l ' ; i ‘n inubt eat suine cranberries, I conies* 1 thought that "1 this great luminary of the Vhurc.lt of (Jnum-/ x !*// Û! - Vi1 l U 11 1 T\ i o^scrlion, that “the Syraic Church did n«.t hold They will make manifest tin- duplicity !.f any

....... . -, , . .. , ^u-elaies could no he pro red Traiisnhstaiititation until 1BÔ0,” imo lied lliat the one’ who will attempt to pres himin to the Pi’u-
soe.-ik ol rml jM, and real ; and accordingly " I1;1""'1 before a county judge, the allusion Fatheis of the Syriac Church, who wm e the leading testant vamp. “ Perhaps 11 ,m wilt say ‘ 1 s ' a dif. 
they ,/ uo ",-re, nil,Wlml more ea-y H't.o-r-».-l.-seh on blasphemy that 1 will not at- historians, tcachei* and lcarnl-d cl, rgv of the elm, cl, brent thing: bow i, it that vou as-ert o tha I
or ! m, 111 in to say, if that wee his meaning, t. topt to h.-uidy expressions with him on so augus . did not hold it , ithe, ! As n-gaids ..........the Path- shall revive the body of Vlui-t /' ” “Ali.,,1 video

tl.a lie did not intend V, give them his real (1, 3, »'•< '"'enjn » subject. This recalls to my mind j ei>, my assailant continued immcliatclv aft,., his quomo.!,. lu mild miels q,„„| t'hiisli corpus acci-
tmd real blood, lmt only ...... .. in a. figurative w . t a fuwd ..1 nunc passing thr..uuh Oonnany i„„ : «It is the muai wav of si.iptmv to i pin... i” It „ mains f,„ i,l to prove this also. Mow
souse. Bu Christ made m, such eornc „.n. II it « Movsse 1 " a u- ntn town tu Westphalia, lie saw , call things of a Sacramental m.t cue by the name» of 1 main example, shall we .e Let u< prove that
were not Mis real body and blood of winch Clirtst « " ) hc-kv,,.p ,tat,on on canvass of Marti,, ; those things of which they me Mo *„.pr,w„l„lio». this i» not what nature formed, but what' the bene-

c n spoke If,, led those people into error, but . •'« t »lxm and out Blessed Lord; under So circumcision is called the covenant, &e. And 1 did......... ... vonseeiated, and licit the force of the
that supposition ,s manliest Jasnhem.v. Our op. Q'' ", ‘‘V 1J™'. 1 i'8 *° ta,"*f ! after the same manner is the bread in the sa,-lament l-ncdiction i». tenter than force of nature, be-
jmuent mx endeavors o VS,abltsh a parallel be- Budy.,;U« le J d », II-us■» ,be f gure oi my , Christs body. This is. a- vircumcisi,.,, was the cause l.v the  ......... yen nature Use f is
tween the doctrine , 1 Heal I rose,ice and Baptism, "V' '1 ,B1nc*a‘ 1 7'"s. “ «»ï | covenant, and the lamb the lV.over, by -igoili, a- changed. M....... held a rod; be east it down, and it
and compares the answer of Nuodemus “Mow can • • ,a " T of if" ' i tio", al“> representation, by type and’ligunl And heeamv a serpen,. (Mere St. Ambrose relates many
aman be burn again to the obteetioii of the-Jews »" “'■«« ««rthy of b.lief. so the elements are called by THE FATHERS." I other mi,a,les perloimed bv Muse, and Elias.)

Mow-1 an this Mail give us lit. fle.-l, to eat." When- owectioss from reason. Then, as instances he names Origen, Eusebius and , Now, if a human beuedi, ti.'m availed so much ta
e\er our Idessi il Heileeiuet made n ret elation of Objections from reason are again urged against Augustine. If this does not mean that the Father.- ! change nature, what shall wr sav concerning the 

. . , . all artiele of faith, lie does not speak in ligures, ami our doctrine. In my last sermon I showed clearly held the doctrine of Mr. Andrews, that is Hie doe- ! Divine consecration itself, where the very words of
Mr. A. is the culprit, for having attacked the dm- whenever Mis doctrine was mi-understood by H,s that the mv-terv of the Incarnation was perfectly trine of the leal absence of our Lord, as against the the Loi,I and Saviour operate ! For this*sacrament
trine ot my sermon. He assailed openly in the hearers he always explains away the dilHculty. In parallel with the mvsteiy tf Transuhstantiatlon. Catholic doctrine of Mis Real Hr,-.-,-nee, we mav a- I which thou rcceivest is effect,xl bv the word of
pulpit and in the press the simple instruction I the care of the I les-rd Eucharist the Jews under- Mr. Andrews admits the Incarnation because God well throw our English : ranimer at once into',he Christ. , Nam Sacrament,m, i.-Uul quod accipis
gave to my own people on the doctrine and teach- stood that the sub-tance lie was to give was Mis bas revealed it, and for the same reason he must Sydenham river. It is a -urn- subterfuge, when n Christ! serumne cm,licit,ir.) Now if'the word of
ingol our own ( httrcli. W hen the minister- of II,-h and b....I and Christ did not correct then, as 1 admit Transub-tantiation. I proved from Scripture hold assertion lias been refutwl. to deny tin- plain Elias so availed a- to draw down fire from heaven,
every church in town can without ot or hindrance have already shown, but in the case of Nicodemus, that Christ manifested the will to change bread and meaning of words in order to make a seeming point shall not the word of Christ be of avail to
proclaim the peculiar doctrines oi their respective our Blessed Lord explains away Mis difficulty n< wine into Mis own sacred fle-h and blood, and unless against an adversary. However, be it-,,. Lei us the natures of the elements I Cm, eeru in-
creeds, why should Mr. A. presume to ,1,-nnve n.e is evident from our Lords answer, liait of which His power to do s„ he denied, the doctrine cannot admit that the gentleman did not assert that the work- of the wh.de world, vou have read tha". He
of the some liberty, or why should ho call me an Mr. Andrews carefully leaves out. Does Mr. A. in- be rejected. Mr. Andrews quote.- the evidence- of Fatheis disbelieved in Tiausiibslnntitatimi. Then spoke and they were made; he n.mmanded, and
assailant or accuse nmol seeking notoriety when In- tendto misrepresent the word of (mil? I quote the the sen-i-against Tiansubstantiation. But even if 1 am totally absolved of answetinghis misquotations they were created; the word, therefore, of Christ,
himself nuts me on the defence by openly attack - whole, and you will see the value of Mr. A.’s argil- that doctrine contradicted the senses, he should re- from them. which cmld out of nothing make that which was
ing our doctrine f ment:—chus said Amen,—-Amen, I say to collect that the senses have nothing to do with the However, mv dear friends, having thus shown not, cannot it change those things which are into

In reference to the Syriac question Mr. A. accuses them,except a man be horn again, lie cannot see the apprehending of a mystery. He tries to show that the radical inconsistency of our adversary's arm- that which they were not t For to give new na
me of not having giv en the proper translation for Kingdom of Uud. Nicodemus saith to Him:— the senses testify that Chiist was God, hut lie failed ments from the Fathers, 1 will, as a superabundance turcs to things is not less than to change their
the Latin sentence ‘ 11 ud vero st«antes super pedes “How can a man be born when lie is old? can he enter in the attempt, because Christ spoke with authority, of proof, examine in detail the argium nts he has tures.”—l)v Nlystei iis,init chap. <l. 
buos significat meiuiai fas e>se. 1 suppose bj tin* the second time his mother’s womb, and be born >avs our opponent, because He knew the thoughts founded upon their writings. Mr. Andrews belittle* Mr. Andrews endeavors also to weaken the force 
means he endeavors to make a point against mv again? Jesus «answered:—Amen, I sav to thee un- of men even afar, because He wrought miracles, the value of Patristic evidence. Lest he mav a-Min of St. Augustine’s a>sei tion. St. Aimustine savs :
knowledge oi Latin, with which from boyhood 1 less a man he horn agam of water and the Holy (Hurt therefore He was God. Oh! profound argument; sav “his sermon contains” nothing of the kind, I “Vou ought to understand wlnt you have‘re-
liave been familiar. 1 quoted the alufve passage he cannot enter into the Kingdom of God,” St. Oh ! noble logician. Could not God give these will cite his words “I am not hound by the utter- ceived, what you are about to receive, and what
from ^t. Kphraem, merely to show that the Syriac John iii. d, 4, 5. Mr. A. urged that because in the po vers to man ? Did not Peter know the thoughts ances of the Fathers, for I do not receive for doc- vou ought to receive every dav. The bread which
language had words having the meaning to “ repre- Holy Scripture the bread and wine are cfilled bread of Ai.naniasand Saphira—did not he and the other trine the traditions of men.” However, lie adds, you behold on the altar, sanctified l.v the word of
sent,” and hence translated only as much of the and wine after the consecration, therefore no change Apostles speak with authority—did they not per- “yet I would certainly listen must respectfully to God, is the body of Christ. That cup—that which
text as was necessary for this purpose. W ill Mr. has taken place. I answered this objection in mv form miracles ? Where then is your proof from the their opinions, and then compare them with God’s the cup contains—sanctified by the word of God, is
Andrews say that it w as necessary for this object to last, and thatmy answer was good is shown from the evidence of the senses that Christ was God? St. word.” The early Fathers are the witnesses to the the blood of Christ, lly these the Lord was willing
translate. “ stantes super pedes suos ?” Flic refer- fact that instead of refuting it Mr. Andrews niisre- Paul says : “Faith then com et h by bearing, and teaching of the early Church. They are the histori- to set. forth His body and Mood, which was shed for
e.nce I gave in my letter was to my second quota- presents it. Is this honesty? Is this course of action hearing by the word ot Christ.” I call upon Mr. ans who attest the doctrines of the church at a time us for the remission of .-ins.” Mr. Andrews tells us
tion from St. Ephraem, “Incensum manipulo im- necessary for the defence of the truth for which Mr. Andrews to prove that Trausub.-tantiation is not a when even Protestants claim that the Church was that because St. Augustine does not say here that
positum tochoea) degiynabat commixtioiiem divinita- A. believes he was sent? I stated in my last, that mystery. I call on him to show that we are not to pure. They are the authorized exponents of a change takes place, therefore, there is no change,
tis cum ejus humanitate,” which 1 translated, “ 1 lie “it is by no means unirequent in Scripture language believe the doctrine because it appears opposed to the Primitive Chi istianity. 1 f then, their unmistakable Surely it is not nccessery that every time the Real
incense placed on the maniple RLPRLShNThl) to call persons and things l>y the name of theirap- evidence of some of the senses, though we are told teaching is that the universal church believed Tran- Presence is referred to all the details should be
the mixture of His divinity and humanity, I. I. pea ranees; or wherever a chanm has taken place, to that “ faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the substantiation in their day, it follows that Transub- enumerated by every writer on the subject. Sonie-
p. 238 a. Mr. Andrews by writing to his friends in call them by the names Uj which thy were characterized he- word of Christ.” We find that St. Paul here ex- stantiation was not an invention of the 12th and times the Fathers «and liturgies assert that the
Toronto will find that all my quotations are correct, fore.1* The words in italics were carefully left out eludes all the senses as judges of mysteries, save 13th century as Protestant controversialists change takes place; sometimes they refer to the ex
am! by asking the assistance of some ot the school by my opponent. The above statement I proved the sense of hearing alone. If, therefore, the are so fond of asserting. It follows that Tran- Ltence of bread before consecration; sometimes to
teachers in town he will find that my translations in tny sermon by numerous quotations from Scrip- senses be not constituted as the proper judges of substantiation was the doctrine of the pure the presence of our Lord after consecration, and
are correct too. ture, and I call on Mr. Andrews to show that my mysteries to pronounce upon their truth, then all Primitive Christian Church, and its universality will sometimes they mention all these circumstances.

I shall now proceed to dissect this formidable do- proofs were not valid, before lie can with any reason objections from that soùrce fall to the ground. But, prove that no local influences could have succeeded It is a mere quibble to play upon the silence of the
cum eut. I shall treat first the objections from Holy urge the objection. Mr. A. next laborously en- urges our opponent, Christ appealed to the senses of in introducing so remarkable and wonderful a doc- Christian Fathers on some one of the particular cir-
Scripture. Secondly, Objections from reason. | deavors to e-tabli-h a figurative interpretation for His hearers. This of course 1 do not deny, hut to trine. Instead of its universal recent:on by those cumstances in a particular passage, for these circum-
Thirdly, 1 will review the pretended testimonies the words of the institution “This is my body, this their senses only in things sensible, not in mysteries, holy martyrs and confessors of the faith who laid stances mutually imply one another in view of the
adduced from the Fathers oi the Church against is mv blood.” I showed in my last sermon that the Did Christ appeal to the senses of Ilis hearers in downi, or were ready to lay down, their lives for the doctrine which all believed, the doctrine of Transub-
Transubstantiation. words of Christ in instituting the Blessed Eucharist mysteries? In my last I gave several examples faith in all its integrity, we would have a universal •stantiation as Catholics believe it to-day. The other

cannot be taken in a figurative sense. I said “that where the senses deceived. The woman at the and indignant protest against the introduction of quotations from St. Augustine, which I «adduced, 
in a figure of this kind there must be obvious con- sepulchre saw two men at the tomb, and yet the an idolatrous novelty, as Protestants aie so fond Mr. Andrews has not even attempted to explain 
licction between the sign and the thing signified,” Scripture tell us that they were angels, and Joshua of calling the doctrine of the Real Presence. These a wav. It shows that great Doctor’s belief in the 
and that in the Blessed Eucharist there is no such seeing an angel mistook him for a man. Here then heroes of the earlv church were not slow in condemn- Real Presence, and it. shows that Mr. A.’s interpre
connection. This Mr. A. grants. I stated besides the senses contradict themselves. Again if you im- ing Gnosticism, Marcioiiism, Arianism, Nestorianism, tation of the former passage is hut a misrepresenta- 
tliat the bread was never received by any people or morse a straight stick in the water, your senses tell &v. but where, are their protests against the Real tion of that learned and plain sneaking Father’s 
any nation as the representation of the human you it is crooked. Iu natural things it is very com- Presence? They are nowhere to be found, because words. St. Augustine thus explicitly remarks : 
body, neither did Christ institute it as a sign of His i mon to see the senses contradicted, for it is not the tlieReal Presence was always believed by the Church “ When committing to us Ilis bodv He saith ‘77m is 
body. This Mr. Andrews is forced to admit. Where j business of the senses to pronounce judgment accord- as Christ Himself taught it to the Apostles, the my body,1 Christ held Himself in Ilis own hands—He 
then, I ask, is the figure, in our Lord’s words? If ing to the principles of philosophy ; they aie to con- Apostles to the Clements, to Justin, to Ignatius, to bore that body in His hands.” I could quote many 
Christ oave not His real body, but a morsel of vey the impression made upon them to the mind Polyearp and others. Are we not bound ilien to ac- other passages from St. Augustine to show that his 
bread to His Apostles, when He said:—“This is my —to relate merely what appears to them, hire- cept their evidence? If not, the sacred Scriptures belief was unmistakable in the Real Presence, but I 
body,” it follows that lie calls a morsel of bread spect to the angel and stick they merely relate to i themselves are justly repudiated by the followers of <lo not wish to make this too long. I quoted also 
His luidv, which cannot he maintained without tliv mind what appears to them a-facts. When a j Voltaire and Paine, men, who admitted not the from Origen the following passages : “You that 
making Christ guilty of an absurdity. Nothing can man beholds the blessed Eucharist, 1 grant the I Christian religion and who made it their object to have been accustomed to be present at the Divine 
be more absurd than to hold a morsel of bread in a senses contradicts his faith. But to the senses we heap ridicule upon tin; teachings of the Bible. This Mysteries, know when you receive the body of the 
man’s hands and point to it, saying:—“This is the oppose the cxpicss promise of Christ, as a higher ovi- is the very argument, which the latter made use of Lord, with what care and veneration you preserve 
living body of a man;” it is contrary to the com- deuce, and believe with St. Paul that “faith cometh to invalidate the claim of the Bible to he the work it, lest any particle of it fall to the ground or be lost.

laws of speech to call one thing by name of an- by hearing,”and that our Blessed Lord bequeathed uf the Apostles. Open the pages of Paley’s Evi- And you think yourselves guilty, and with reason, 
other with which it has no resemblance or connec- to man as a test of His love a mysterious legacy, deuces of Christianity, or of Stow’s History of the if it should so happen through your negligence.11 
tions and that too without giving the persons to Therefore, as Mr. Andrews urges the testimony of Books of the Bible, or of any other Protestant work And again : “In former times, Baptism was ob- 
whoin it was spoken the least intimation to lead the senses against Transubstantitation, it remains which treats of the evidences of the authority and sen rely lepresented in the clouds and in the sea ; 
them to the true meaning of such an extraordinary for him to show, cither that Transuhstantiation is inspiration of the Nuw Testament. You will find lmt now regeneration is in kind, in water and the 
mode of speech. A respectable man would be not a mystery, or that faith cometh not bv hearing, that, these evidences rest upon the authority of these Holy Spirit. ’Fhen. obscurely manna was the food ; 
ashamed on a serious occasion to use a deceitful way for no sense is allowed to judge of mysteries, but the holy Christian writers whom Mr. Andrews virtually hut now in kind, the flesh ot the word of God is 
of speaking, so as to call a thing by a name it was sense of hearing. Christ t-aid “ This is my body.” says lie will not believe if they teachJTransubstantin- true food—even «as lie said : ‘My flesh is meat in- 
never known by before. It is, therefore, incredible The apostles heard the words pronounced and their tion. (Tluwdoos Mr. A. establish the inspiration of deed, and the, blood is drink indeed.” I selected 
that Christ should use this deceitful way of speaking sense of hearing was their only judge. We have it the New Testament. What evidence has he that it these passages because the rev. gentleman claimed 
on the most solemn occasion, that is, when lie was upon their testimony, that Chri.-t spoke thes»* words, is the Word of God? 1 doubt—indeed I am quite him as teaching the Protestant doctrine. He now 
fulfilling the types and figures of the old law, de- consequently our faith must come fvm hearing, sure that lie cannot prove that the New Testament repudiates Origen’s evidence on the plea that he 
daring Ilis last will and testament, and instituting How does Mr. Andrews prove the Incarnation ? It is the inspired Word of God. Where then is his was “hardly a good authority surely.” Origen was 
the most venerable sacrament of the New Law. Now, contradicts all the senses, save that of hearing. If l Binle?) As a matter of fact they do teach this doc- a vigorous and original writer, and he fell into cer- 
although some phrases of Holy Scriptures are to be that be the case, if angels be taken for men, and trine. 1 already advanced proof enough from them tain abstruse errors on the orign of the soul, oil the 
explained in a figurative sense, yet the general rule, that the senses arc thus led astray, it is absurd to to show unmistakably theii belief. 1 will «add here relation between Christ’s divinity and humanity, 
admitted even by Protestants, is, that the. literal say that a mystery is not to he. believed, because it some more testimonies from some of them which will and other metaphysical subjects. He erred, but lie 
sense of God’s word is not to he changed and a tig- contradicts some of the senses. Mr. A. again re- make the matter still more clear hut before doing so I does not seem to have been an intentional or per- 
urativc sense introduced, without evident reasons, turns to the stories about poison and the intoxicat- will remove the log which Mr. Andrews tinacious heretic. He is not numbered among the. 
and an absolute necessity for so doing. What then ing properties of wine even after consecration, raises over of the passages which I saints of the Church, probably on this account, 
are the reasons given by our adversary to show that Now if Mr. A. were acquainted with the doctrine of quoted. He raises a quibble on the However, when he attests the plain and well-known 
the words of institution are to be taken in a figura- the Catholic Church on this matter, lie would ml words of St. Ambrose, because, that saint does doctrine of the Church on an unmistakeahle point, 
live sense. 1 will examine them in detail. But exhibit his ignorance by returning to them. The not put the word real before flesh, and say that it is his testimony is very valuable, more particularly on 
first 1 beg to call your attention to a gross misrepre- doctrine of the Church may he simply stated thus ; Christ’s real flesh. When we goto a shoemaker to buy account, of the early period of his writings, A. D. 
sentatioiruf my words on the part of our Methodist both substance and properties, before consecration, shoes, i> it customary for us to ask for real shoes? or -1-- His testimony in favor of the Re.al Presence 
parson. He makes me give as a reason why Christ’s are the substance and properties of bread and are we not. content to ask for shoes dimply? yet. we is most clear, and the only way my antagonist van 
words cannot be taken figuratively “that they are wine : at the time of consecration Transub would scarcely think ourselves fairly treated if the evade it is by calling him a heretic, even though 
tin* words of institut ion, °and lie was then making stantation takes place, the substance, being con- shoemaker would charge us full price for the himself was the first to quote him. Here is wlmt, 
His last will and bequeathing them that legacy verted into the substance of the body and blood .-hoes while lie would only let us take their pictures Origen elsewhere says : In Hum. 5, De puero Cen- 
which He had promised His disciples to be meat in- of Jesus Christ, the properties however still in a looking glass or their shadow on the wall. How- turioiiis. “ When you partake ot the sacred food, 
deed.” Without doubt Mr. Andrews is a faithful dis- continuing as before the properties of bread and ever, though it was not. necessary for our Blessed nnd this heavnnly banquet, when you receive, the 
ciple of the Saintly ! Wesley. My argument was: Alter wine, and afterwards, so long as these properties so Lord to sav, “this is my real body, this i- my real lrcid of life and the cup ol salvation, you eat. and 
admitting that Christ spot e figuratively sometimes continue, so long does the substance continue to be blood," in order to convey the meaning this ù my drink the body and blood of tlu- Lord, and then 
and proving by text from Scripture that He explained the substance of the body and blood of Jesus ( ’hrist. body, this is my blood,” still there is not wanting a indeed doth the Lord enter under your root, 
them to he figures, 1 said that “ ill the institution It is therefore the teaching of the Catholic Church passage in the Holy Scripture in which the reality is 
of the Blessed Sacrament, though He was making that in Trausubstantiation the properties of bread thus proclaimed, for among the na-sages which 1 
His last, will and bequeathing that legacy which He and wine are not changed, hence Mr. A.’.- object has quoted in iny first sermon we find: “Funny flesh is 
had promised His disciples should be incat indeed no force whatever. If our senses could detect meat INDEED and my blood is drink INDEED.” 
and drink indeed; not a tewd falls from Him to a change in the accidents or properties, then the “Caro enim inea vere est eibus; My flesh is meat,i. e,, 
signify that His legacy is nut to be understood iu Blessed Eucharist would be no longsr a test of our food, INDEED, that is in truth, in reality, not in

the Spirit of God that can quicken your under
standings to believe in the mysteries of faith. 
Your own unassisted reason will avail you nothing 
—“the words that 1 have spoken to you arc spirit 
and life ”—they are not mere questions of human 
science, to he learned or discovered by human talent 
or human industry—they are heavenly—they have 
reference to a higher world—“ they are suivit and 
life”—and it is only by the guidance ami the in
fluence of the Holy Spiiit, and by submission to its 
guidance and its influence that you will be enabled 
to receive and believe them : “ It is the spirit quick- 
enethjthe tle.-h pmfiteth nothing.the words that! have 
M'oken are spirit and life.” Again, if such were not 
the correct interpretation of the passage., and if, a- 

opponent contends, it was meant by our Lord 
to explain away all difficulty, and determine to His 
expressions a figurative interpretation, liow conics 
it that His meaning was not so under-ood by His 
disciples and accepted by them as a fair aud satis- 
factory explanation ? For it was not until after 
this, it i- worthy of note, it was not until after our 
Lord had used this expression that, as the Evange
lic observes, “many of the disciples went back, and 
walked no more with Him.” it appears then from 
the context of the chapter and the obvious meaning 
of the words contained in it, that our Lord did 
clearly promise that lie would give to His followers 
His own most sacred flesh to eat. The whole mul
titude that heard Him understood the promise liter
ally ; the expressions that are used fully justify the 
literal interpretation nnd common rules of language 
will not authorize any other. Would our blessed 
Lord, who had de.-ceiided from heaven to lead 
from sin, and who was about to offer Himself upon 
the cross for man’s redemption, would He suffer 
those person.- to depart, believing that He spoke of 
a reality, and not explain to them their error, if, 
indeed, it w ere an error ? Would He have suffered 
them to fall into error when lie could so easily 
reel it ? 1 a»k any reasonable man, had not the
people of Operanum, in whose vernacular language 
(Syriacj our Lord then spoke, a better opportunity 
of knowing the meaning of the winds of our Saviour 
on this occasion, than we who live at the distance of 
nearly nineteen hundred veni> l When our Lord 
declared, “The bread that I will give is my flesh for 
the life of the world,” they understood our Loid to

REV. FATHER MOLPIIY DEALS WITH 
OBJECTIONS TO THAT DOCTRINE.

An immense concourse of people assembled in 
the R. C. Church on Sunday evening March 9th to 
heai Rev. Father Mulphy deal with the above sub
ject. The church was very crowded, and many had to 
go away, unable to gain admission. The following is 

THE KERMOX.
“ My flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink 

indeed.”—St. John, vi., 57.
My Dear Frikxdh,—The overwhelming mass of 

matter with which I was honored in the Dispatch of 
the past two weeks, would have tried a man of 
much stronger nerve than myself ; but let me as- 
sure you, my dear friends, that, whilst wading knee- 
deep through the shapeless hank of mud, which for 
six weeks Mr. Andrews has been so industriously 
piling up, I could not refrain from picturing to my
self the smile of self-complacency that passed over 
his countenance on the consummation of so noble (?) 
a work. “ Varturiunt montes, nacitur ridiculus 
mus.”—Horace. 

mom

as we Ob

verses

:itains labor with main and might ; 
oils mouse Is brought to light.

Mr. Andrews persists in trying to force upon the 
public the belief that 1 have been tlie ori
ginator oi" this controversy. Now, the facts are 
that the editor of the Dispatch having published a 
sermon irom nearly all the ministers of the town, 
called upon me in order to procure a sermon from 

1 willingly gave him the first sermon I then 
prepared, never imagining that my woid- 

woulu be made the object of fierce attack and un
scrupulous misrepresentation. Discourses were 
printed that had been pronounced in almost every 
church in Strathrov without exciting any comment 
or attracting any special attention. Now, why Mr. 
Andrew’.-' should unprovukiugly assail the doctrine 
contained in my instruction i> yet to be explained. 
He himself admits that he attacked it; as he de
clares “ in an independent discourse in which the 
arguments contained in my sermon were met nnd 
many additional ones presented showing why the 
doctrines I preached should not he received as of 
Scriptural authority.” lie takes advantage of this 
circumstance to attack the teaching of the Catholic 
Church, thus wounding the feelings of his fellow- 
citizens who wish to live at peace with all men. 
Whether in so doing lie has sought notoriety more 
Ilian truth ; whether in his first onslaught he thank
ed God for being drawn into this controversy, let 

The man who strikes the first 
before the law, and in this case

The
A n

had

■

the public judge, 
blow is amenable

change
tile

I

na-

HOLY SCRIPTURE.

First then let us examine the objections from 
Holy Scripture.

I have already shown that the Jew’s understood 
the words of promise, as contained in the vi. chapter 
of St. John, m a literal sense. But the mystery 

above their comprehension ; it appeared to 
them absoletely impracticable ; and because it was 
not clearly explained to them how the thing was to 
be accomplished, neither the one nor the other 
would believe it ; “ Many, therefore, of His own 
disciples hearing it, said, this saying is hard, and who 

near it,” verse 61. 
our opponent that 
system, and completely unravelled the mystery 
when He said “ It is the spirit that quickeneth— 
the flesh profiteth nothing, the words that 1 have 
spoken to you, are spirit and life.” And is it then 
to be deduced from these words that the flesh of 
Jesus Christ can profit us nothing ?—will it be con
tended that the tle.-h He took for our salvation, that 
flesh that was “bruised for our iniquities”—that 
flesh in which He mercifully vouchsafed to suffer 
for us, and without which He could not have suffer
ed for its—will it be contended, 1 ask again, that 
that sacred flesh united to the divinity, “profiteth 
nothing ?” The supposition would itself be impious, 
the assertion diabolical and blasphemous, and assur
edly such cannot be the fair interpretation of the 

The most learned «and judicious com-

was

But we are now told by 
our Lord developed the whole

can

passage.
mentations on the Scriptures tench that our Saviour 
does not in this passage speak at all of His own 
flesh ; they observe that uniformly throughout the 
chapter where he does allude to it, lie particular
izes it by the adjuncts either “ My flesh, or the 
flesh of the. Son of Man.11 “The bread that I will 
give is my flesh, except you eat the flesh of the Son of 
Mail and drink His blood. My flesh is meat indeed, 
and My blood is drink indeed. He that eat et h ony 
flesh and drink et h my blood ” and so forth -where 
as here He speaks abstractedly and indefinitely of 
the flesh, and contrasts it moreover with “the spirit.” 
And in similar passages of Holy Scripture where the 
spirit and the flesh are put in contrast with each 
other, the latter is usually understood to signify the 
passions and the fallen state of our nature, or the 
light of human reason unassisted by the Spirit of 
God. Thus when Simon Peter, had answered the 
inquiry of our Blessed Lord ns to who the Apostles 
believed that lie was ; and had told Him, “Thou 
art Christ the son ef the living God.” Our Lord 
immediately replied, “Blessed art thou Simon Bnr- 
Jona, because flesh and bloody11 evidently meaning 
the powers of unassisted reason, “ because flesh and 
blood hath not revealed it to thee, but my Father 
who is in Heaven.” And accordingly the probable 
meaning of the passage before us will be—it is only

1

With
the humility of the centurion say thu- 1 mm your 
heart, “ Lord 1 am not worthy thou uld enter
under my roof.”

But the Rev. Mr. Andrews elaims In , v: found 
in Origen the doctrine of the. REAL ah 

Continued on 2nd page.
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